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1. a) Answers will vary.  b) Answers will vary, e.g. present simple: He transfers money every month. > 
present continuous: He is transferring money at the moment. etc. Extension: Answers will vary. 
 
 
2. a) purse,  b) pocket money,  c) economy,  d) tax,  e) price,  f) charity,  g) poverty,  h) salary,             
i) benefits,  j) income,  k) expenditure,  l) investment. 
 
 
3. 1) banker,  2) cashier,  3) debtor,  4) financial advisor,  5) employer,  6) miser,  7) gambler,             
8) saver, 9) spender,  10) debt collector,  11) accountant,  12) multimillionaire. 
 
 
4. 1) online banking,  2) free withdrawal,  3) low, high, or extortionate,  4) new car or a holiday,           
5) safety net,  6) cash or contactless,  7) acquisition,  8) list of expenditure,  9) how much I’ve got left,    
10) safe place for money,  11) loan for a house,  12) negative amount of money. 
 
 
5. 1) thief,  2) robber,  3) burglar,  4) pickpocket,  5) tax evader,  6) con artist,  7) shoplifter,                  
8) counterfeiter,  9) insider dealer,  10) blackmailer,  11) smuggler,  12) embezzler. 
 
 
6. 1) Don’t be wasteful – money doesn’t grow on trees.  2) Like it or not, money makes the world 
go round.  3) It’s important to save for a rainy day.  4) You should sell your car rather than repair it. 
Don’t throw good money after bad.  5) My sister spends money like it’s going out of fashion.    
6) “Can we afford that new sofa?” “Yes, it won’t break the bank.”  7) Thomas was born poor but 
earned a fortune, going from rags to riches.  8) “How do I look, darling?” “Like a million dollars!”  
9) After her husband lost his job, Sue was relieved to be able to bring home the bacon.  10) “Should I 
compete in the tournament?” “Yes, why not put your money where your mouth is?”  11) I always try 
to get my money’s worth.  12) They never have enough money, and always seem to be living from 
hand to mouth. 
 
 
7. a) 1. up.  2. away.  3. back.  4. out.  5. in.  6. off.  7. out.  8. by.  9. away.  10. into.  11. around.      
12. up. 
 
b) Answers will vary. 
 
 
8.  
 
a few coppers  (e.g. 2p, 3p, 4p) 
two bob  (2 x 5p) 
a quid   (£1) 
a fiver   (£5) 
a tenner  (£10) 
a score   (£20) 
a pony   (£25) 
a ton   (£100) 
a monkey  (£500) 
a grand  (£1000) 
4K   (£4,000) 
a titan   (£100,000,000) 
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9. Picture quiz: 
 

a) Coins: 

1. 1p (pence) J 
2. 2p  K 
3. 5p  C 
4. 10p  E 
5. 20p  G 
6. loose change I 
7. £1 (pound) F 
8. £2  D 

Notes: 

9. £5  H 
10. £10  A 
11. £20  B 

The fifty p (pence) coin is missing:  
 
b) 1. £1.69 one pound sixty-nine p / pence.  2. 36p thirty-six p / pence.  3. £2.09 two pounds nine p / 
pence.  4. £3.98 three pounds ninety-eight p / pence.  Total: £8.12 eight pounds twelve p / pence. 
 
c) £5.96 five pounds ninety-six p / pence. 
 
 
10. Download the FREE Talk a Lot Elementary Book 3 for full answers (pp.187-191): 
https://purlandtraining.com/free-books/free-talk-a-lot-elementary-book-3-for-esol-lessons-by-matt-purland/  

 
 
11. Answers are included in the PDF file. 
 
 
12. Answers will vary. 
 
 
13. Answers are included in the PDF file. 
 
 
14. Answers are included in the PDF file. 
 
 
15. Answers are included in the PDF file. 
 
 
16. 1. c),  2. b),  3. c),  4. c),  5. b),  6. c),  7. a),  8. c),  9. b),  10. c),  11. b),  12. a). 
 
 
17. Answers will vary. 
 
 
18. Answers will vary. 
 
 
19. Answers will vary. 
 
 
20. Answers will vary. 
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